Model Screening Information

For those interested in being a model at an upcoming LexRx / Inject With Lex course at Boston College (main campus in Chestnut Hill), below are criteria / information on model participation based on course type.

To secure a model appointment, please send an email to models@lexrx.co (not .com) and include the class date on which you are interested in participating as a model, the time you are available during that date, as well as your full name, email and phone number.

NEUROTOXIN MODEL INFORMATION:

Are you or someone you know interested in being a neurotoxin (“Botox®”) model? All models must confirm that they:

- do not have an allergy to eggs or milk
- are not pregnant or breastfeeding
- do not have a neurological disease (such as ALS or MS)
- have not had neurotoxin treatment in the last 8-12 weeks.

Models are injected by clinicians in training under a LexRx Injector’s direct supervision. Models pay $10/unit during the training day, and $15/unit if you wish to have follow-up dosing within 1-2 weeks of the course date during normal LexRx practice hours. The number of units needed can range on average from ~12-44 depending on areas treated and muscle strength. We can treat between the eyebrows, across the forehead, around the eyes for crow’s feet, and a lip flip as part of this training.

BIOSTIMULATORS MODEL INFORMATION:

Are you or someone you know interested in being a Biostimulators (Sculptra®) model? All models must confirm that they:

- do not have an uncontrolled autoimmune disease
- are not pregnant or breastfeeding
- have not had and are not planning any dental work within 2 weeks of receiving the Sculptra® treatment
- are not currently taking antibiotics
- have not recently completed nor are currently taking steroids (e.g., prednisone)
- are not traveling on an airplane, or traveling more than 3 hours by car, within 3 days of receiving the Sculptra® treatment
• have not received a COVID or flu vaccination within two weeks of receiving the Sculptra® treatment.

Models are injected by clinicians in training under a LexRx Injector’s direct supervision. Models pay $500 per vial of Sculptra®, and we typically use 1-2 vials per treatment session.

HA DERMAL FILLER MODEL INFORMATION:
Are you or someone you know interested in being a HA dermal filler model? All models must confirm that they:

• do not have an autoimmune disease
• are not pregnant or breastfeeding
• do not have an allergy to lidocaine
• do not have any planned dental work 2 weeks before or after the HA dermal filler course date
• are not currently taking antibiotics or steroids (e.g., prednisone)
• are not traveling on an airplane within 3 days of having had the HA dermal filler treatment.

Models are injected by clinicians in training under a LexRx Injector’s direct supervision. Models pay $500 per syringe of HA dermal filler, and we typically use 1 syringe for lip filler, 1-2 syringes for cheek filler, 1-2 syringes for chin / anterior jawline, 1 syringe for nasolabial folds. You do not have to treat all of the mentioned areas, but you should be interested in at least one of those areas to be a model candidate. We prefer the Restylane portfolio of HA dermal fillers for our trainings.

MICRONEEDLING / COLLAGEN INDUCTION THERAPY MODEL INFORMATION:
Are you or someone you know interested in being a Microneedling / Collagen Induction Therapy model? All models must confirm that they:

• Have active skin cancer in the treatment area(s)
• Have open wounds, sores, or irritated skin in the treatment area(s)
• Have a hemorrhagic (bleeding) disorder or hemostatic (bleeding) dysfunction
• Are pregnant or nursing
• Are currently taking drugs with the ingredient isotretinoin (such as Accutane)
• Have an allergy to stainless steel or anesthetics
Models are treated by and/or estheticians in training under a LexRx Injector’s direct supervision.

Models pay $200 per treatment, we typically treat the face, neck and décolletage areas. You do not have to treat all of the mentioned areas, but you should be interested in at least one of those areas to be a model candidate. We will be using the Skin Pen® for our trainings.